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reporting to an orofacial pain centre had pain sources beyond the further arranged into sets of words describing sensory aspects of the trigeminal system [14], quality of pain. This is shown in Figure 3 [3,16]. Pain diagnosis. The most important part of managing orofacial pain is in understanding the problem and arriving at a proper diagnosis. It is only by proper diagnosis that an appropriate treatment can be selected. The objective of diagnosis is to accurately identify the what, where, how and why of the patients complaints.  1. Okeson JP (2005) Bell’s Orofacial Pain: The Clinical Management of Orofacial Pain. (6th edn.), Quintessence Publishing Co. Ltd, New Malden, Surrey.  2. Sternbach RA (1986) Survey of pain in the United States: the Nuprin pain report. Section Two: Clinical Considerations of Orofacial Pain The Various Presentations of Pain Category Classification of Orofacial Pains Principles of Pain
In the early spring of 1982, I first had the opportunity to listen to Dr Welden E. Bell. SEM analyses indicated PTSD symptoms likely exert their influence on pain severity through depression and sleep quality. PTSD and depression screening as well as thorough sleep evaluations should be included in the routine assessment for orofacial pain patients and, if appropriate, referrals for treatment of PTSD symptoms should be considered part of the standard of care.